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Johnny Can Spell Start-Up Training is offered in three formats.
1. BLENDED: Johnny Can Spell Start-up Training includes a one-day workshop
followed by on-line sessions.
This venue can is scheduled by a district or campus. Training begins with a one-day
workshop. The workshop is followed by the online portion with 16 sessions, each session
ranging 45 to 90 minutes participant time. Six online appendices contain further
background and extensions of the face-to-face workshop day Course time is estimated as
24 clock hours.
2. FLIPPED: Johnny Can Spell Start-Up Training includes online sessions
followed by LIVE onsite inservice day(s).
This venue is scheduled by a district or campus and includes onsite inservice days, to be
scheduled after implementation has begun. The online portion has 22 sessions, each
ranging 45 to 90 minutes participant time. Course time is estimated as 30 clock hours.
3. ONLINE: Johnny Can Spell Start-up Training includes online sessions only.
This venue can be setup by group or by individual enrollment/purchase. A credit card or
purchase order can be used. The online training has 22 sessions, each session ranging 45
to 90 minutes participant time. Course time is estimated as 30 clock hours.
DESCRIPTION of the online training:
There are a variety of video formats including picture-in-a-picture to simulate classroom
instruction. Video viewing times range from a couple minutes to 10 minutes. A few videos
are in excess of 10 minutes.
Access to online sessions is scheduled for a sixteen-week window but can be
customized.
Video content includes reading research, rationale, what to do/what not to do, simulated
models of instructional routines.
In addition to videos, there are printable notes, resources, and links to online resources.
A campus facilitator works with NINE Enterprises to facilitate the on-going work at the
school level.
Participants’ online work is monitored—tracked and scored—for accountability by NINE
Enterprises and every week a Work Log is sent to the campus facilitator.
Each online session ends with an “activity” that requires a response from the participant.
Participants will receive personal feedback from NINE Enterprises via email for their
Reflect & Write responses; this email will be CC-ed or BCC-ed to the campus facilitator to
build a solid learning loop.
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Four popular follow-up options for Johnny Can Spell
1. A Face-to-Face Workshop Day
After a school has completed the JCSpell Start-Up Training and begun implementation,
they can scheduled a workshop day to revisit critical components and fine-tune
instruction, management, and progress monitoring
2. OnLine Touch-Point Modules
After a school has completed the JCSpell Start-Up Training, they can subscribe to online
support modules that guide teachers through the first weeks of implementation. These
sessions are grade specific and complimentary.
3. JCSpell In-Service Day
After a school has completed the JCSpell Start-Up Training, they can scheduled
an In-Service Day to focus on moving implementation forward through classroom
observations and modeling with debriefing sessions. It is scheduled on a school day,
anytime during the year. It is campus specific. Substitutes and/or creative scheduling
allow teachers to be free from classroom duties during their grade specific times.
In-Service Days are very popular with teachers because they are “where the rubber
meets the road” days. They are great follow-through opportunities in the first year of
implementation. And they are great “let’s revisit, let’s refresh, let’s all get on the same
page” kind of days after schools have implemented for a couple years.
4. JCSpell Online Review
After a school has completed the JCSpell Start-Up Training, they can contract for
additional access to the online review — access to the initial start-up training online at a
reduced price.

Other options include creative use of today’s communication, such as phone / internet
conferencing, Skype, Q & A sessions via email and social media.
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